[Hepatic encephalopathy after TIPS--retrospective study].
Hepatic encephalopathy (HE) is the main neuropsychiatric complication in cirrhosis of the liver. It develops slowly, begins by alteration of sleep and proceeds via flapping tremor to sopor, coma. Among known factors which promote its development are age, high dietary protein intake, haemorrhage into the GIT and the use of sedatives. Transjugular portosystemic anastomosis (TIPS) as a therapeutic method in complications of portal hypertension is associated with a higher incidence of HE. The objective of the work was to assess by retrospective investigations of patients with cirrhosis of the liver after TIPS the incidence of clinically significant HE and identify risk factors for the development of HE. The group comprised 256 patients with cirrhosis of the liver after TIPS. This number included 59 diabetic and 197 non-diabetic patients, 7 patients suffered from chronic renal insufficiency and were in a regular dialyzation programme. The presence of HE was evaluated clinically. HE was found in 51% patients above 60 years of age, vs. 27% in younger patients (p = 0.002). The authors did not observe a difference in the incidence of HE in relation to sex, stage of cirrhosis, diameter of the stent nor the drop of the portosystemic gradient. In diabetic patients HE developed in 45.8% (27 of 59), as compared with 30% (59 of 197) in non-diabetic patients (p = 0.02). Multivariance analysis revealed however that the group of diabetic patients had a higher average age and thus the incidence of HE was statistically significantly conditioned by age and not by the presence of diabetes. The risk group for HE in our patients were those above 60 years of age and patients with another than ethylic etiology of liver cirrhosis. There was no direct relationship between the development of HE and other investigated parameters. Although there was no difference in the incidence of HE in relation to the diameter of the inserted stent or portosystemic gradient and its reduction, in case of unsuccessful conservative treatment with lactulose and diet, HE can be resolved by narrowing of the shunt by insertion of a reducing stent.